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Abstract. OPAL is a 20MWth multi-purpose open-pool type Research Reactor located at Lucas Heights,
Australia. It was designed, built and commissioned by INVAP between 2000 and 2006 and it has been operated by
the Australia Nuclear Science and Technology Organization (ANSTO) showing a very good overall performance.
On November 2016, OPAL reached 10 years of continuous operation, becoming one of the most reliable and
available in its kind worldwide, with an unbeaten record of being fully operational 307 days a year. One of the
enhanced safety features present in this state-of-art reactor is the availability of an independent, diverse and
redundantSecondShutdownSystem(SSS),which consists in the drainage of the heavywater reflector contained in
theReflectorVessel.As far ashighquality experimentaldata is available fromreactor commissioningandoperation
stages and even from early component design validation stages, several models both regarding neutronic and
thermo-hydraulic approaches have been developed during recent years using advanced calculations tools and the
novel capabilities to couple them. These advanced models were developed in order to assess the capability of such
codes to simulate and predict complex behaviours and develop highly detail analysis. In this framework, INVAP
developed a three-dimensional CFD model that represents the detailed hydraulic behaviour of the Second
Shutdown System for an actuation scenario, where the heavy water drainage 3D temporal profiles inside the
Reflector Vessel can be obtained. This model was validated, comparing the computational results with
experimental measurements performed in a real-size physical model built by INVAP during early OPAL design
engineering stages. Furthermore, detailed 3D Serpent Monte Carlo models are also available, which have been
alreadyvalidatedwith experimental data fromreactor commissioningandoperating cycles. In thepresentwork the
neutronic and thermohydraulicmodels, available forOPALreactor, are coupledbymeansof a shared unstructured
mesh geometry definition of relevant zones inside the Reflector Vessel. Several scenarios, both regarding coupled
and uncoupled neutronic & thermohydraulic behavior, are presented and analyzed, showing the capabilities to
develop andmanage advancedmodelling that allows to predictmulti-physics variables observedwhen an in-depth
performance analysis of a Research Reactor like OPAL is carried out.
1 Introduction

1.1 The OPAL Research Reactor

OPAL Research Reactor, located at Lucas Heights
Australia represents the state-of-art technology in its field.
It is a 20MWth multi-purpose open-pool type Research
Reactor designed, built and commissioned by INVAP
between 2000 and 2006. It has been operated by the
Australia Nuclear Science and Technology Organization
(ANSTO) since commissioning, showing a high standard of
overall performance. On November 2016, OPAL reached
10 years of continuous operation, becoming one of the most
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reliable and available in its kind worldwide, with an
unbeaten record of being fully operational 307 days a year.
OPAL reactor counts with several safety features that
allow the operation according to high safety levels, such as
the availability of two independent Shutdown Systems.

The reactor consists of a compact core of 16 LEU
(<20%wgt 235U) MTR-type dispersed Uranium-Silicide
fuels. It is cooled and moderated by light water and
reflected by heavy water contained in a reflector vessel.
Two shutdown systems are available, namely:

–

m
in
A fast-actuation First Shutdown System (FSS), com-
prised by five Hafnium Control Rods (CR), specifically
four plate-type and a central cross-type rod that is also
used as regulating rod.
–
 An independent, diverse and redundant Second Shutdown
System (SSS), comprised by the draining of the heavy
ons Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0),
any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
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Fig. 1. ANSYS fluent model for SSS drain (a) overall CFD model developed, (b) detail of CutCell mesh inside reflector vessel.
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water present in the reflector vessel. This drainage is
performed by the aim of a piping and heavy water storage
tank,whereall systemisslightlypressurizedbyHeliumgas.

Besides, several irradiation facilities are located in the
Reflector Vessel, including a Cold Neutron Source (CNS)
with two cold beams, a thermal neutron source with two
beams, a region reserved for a future hot neutron source, a
hot neutron beam, 17 vertical irradiation tubes with place
for 5 targets each for bulk radioisotope production (such as
192Ir, 99Mo and 131I), 19 pneumatic rigs with 57 target
positions for different purposes and 6 neutron transmuta-
tion doping (NTD) devices.

During commissioning several measurements were
developed and documented, thus high quality experimental
data is available, which allows to reproduce several tests
developedmore than ten years ago [1]. In particular there is
available data from Fission Counter (FC) detectors during
FSS and SSS actuation from the commissioning tests,
together with experimental associated data (such as
detector positions and CR configurations).

1.2 Advanced modelling in neutronic &
thermohydraulic

The increase of available computer resources, together with
the availability of state of art codes both in neutronic and
thermohydraulic fields allows nowadays developing ad-
vanced modelling scenarios for Research Reactors where
specific details and behaviour can be simulated.

INVAP, as Research Reactor Designer develops a
continuous improvement program in its calculation meth-
odology in order to incorporate state of art concepts& codes.
As a result, several models regarding both neutronic and
thermohydraulic approaches have been developed during
recent years using advanced calculations tools, mainly using
Monte Carlo codes for neutron transport [2] and CFD codes
for thermohydraulic modelling [3]. These advanced models
were developed in order to assess the capability of such codes
to simulate and predict complex behaviours and develop
highly detail analysis for INVAP Research Reactors.
For such purpose INVAP developed a three-dimen-
sional CFD model that represents the detailed hydraulic
behaviour of the SSS for an actuation scenario, where the
heavy water drainage 3D temporal profiles inside the
reflector vessel can be obtained. This model was validated,
comparing the computational results with experimental
measurements performed in a real-size physical model built
by INVAP during early OPAL design engineering stages
[3]. Furthermore, detailed 3D Serpent [2] Monte Carlo
models are also available, which have been already
validated with experimental data from reactor commis-
sioning and operating cycles [4].
2 Models developed

2.1 Hydraulic model

A complete model for the SSS was developed in ANSYS
Fluent v16.2 to obtain the drainage profiles of the
system. For such purpose, a transient two-phase heavy
water–Helium model was developed, considering the
relevant components representative of the transient
under analysis.

As a result of this approach, the reflector vessel and the
associated components such as piping were modelled. To
improve calculation performance, the heavy water storage
tank and Helium system were not explicitly included and
were replaced by suitable boundary conditions (i.e. fixed
pressure and porous zones representing pressure drops
produced by pipes, elbows and tanks). This approach has
been already tested and validated for an associated
problem, namely the SSS Mock-up drainage CFD valida-
tion described in [3].

Regarding the meshing approach, the calculation mesh
was developed using the CutCell method included in the
software ANSYS Meshing v16.2, already validated for
similar models for the same mesh size used in this work [3].
An overall plot for the modelled system can be observed in
Figure 1, where details in reflector vessel calculation mesh
are presented.



Fig. 2. Interpolated unstructured mesh in OpenFoam obtained from CFD code (ANSYS-Fluent). (a) Surface representation of CFD
interpolated mesh zone for heavy water zone, (b) mesh definition for the CFD interpolated mesh zone for heavy water zone.
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As far as the neutronic modelling of the reactor only
requires heavy water and Helium profiles inside the
reflector vessel, the ANSYS Fluent results are interpolated
into an accordingmesh to be further interpreted by Serpent
2. As a result, an interpolation to unstructured tetrahedral
mesh in OpenFOAM format [8] was developed. This
interpolation includes around 8E6 cells, where fine meshing
is considered in the upper zone of reflector to improve
drainage profile representation, as it is shown in Figure 2.

2.2 Neutronic model

Detailed OPAL neutronic models have been developed
using Serpent 2 code, where several comparisons with
experimental measurements have been carried out, show-
ing very good agreement for neutron flux profiles, CR
worth, and reactivity evolution with burnup for first cycles
[4]. Novel capabilities available in Serpent v2.1.28 allows
including advanced features such as:

–
 Dynamic simulations including delayed neutrons simula-
tion: Dynamic simulation mode [5] has recently included
the delayed neutron modelling capability, which allows
the simulation of complex subcritical scenarios [6]. As a
result, dynamic simulations to model any reactivity
insertion can be held without inherent limit to the
simulation time (sub, super and prompt super critical).
–
 Advanced geometry modelling: Serpent 2 includes the
capability to use traditional Monte Carlo approach of
constructive solid geometry (CSG � where geometry of
the system is composed of homogeneous material cells,
defined by intersections, unions and complements of
quadratic surfaces) and also advanced geometry based
both in unstructured mesh and unstructured surface
approach [7]. As a result the capability to embed
unstructuredmesh geometry fromCFD codes is available
by the direct-link of OpenFOAM [8] files.

With the aim of these capabilities, the available
neutronic models developed in Serpent for OPAL [4]
already validated with commissioning measurements were
updated to consider:
a) Dynamic behaviour calculations, including rod drop
scenario. For such purpose, a series of sources were
generated and further used including neutron and
precursors distribution.

b) Inclusions of CFD unstructured mesh files from
Section 2.1, which were embedded in the available CSG
model into the zone representing the reflector zone in the
heavy water vessel that surrounds the Reactor core.

c) Modelling of Fission Counter (FC) detectors used in
commissioning tests, in the measurement positions.

The resulting geometry is presented in Figure 3, where
details for core modelling can be obtained in [4]. It can be
observed that the mesh definition includes higher detail
where it is required. Besides, the tube positioning for FC 1
to 3 during the commissioning tests are identified.

2.3 Multi-physics coupling

As far as no feedback is required from neutronics to model
the heavy water vessel, a one way coupling was performed,
where runs for CFD are carried out to feed neutronicmodels.
As a result, the multi-physics coupling was performed just
considering the density and material data from each mesh
obtained in CFD calculations (and interpolated for themesh
presented in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3) for different drainage times in
successive Serpent 2 calculations.
3 Advanced modelling results

Several scenarios were modelled using the thermohydraulic
and neutronic models presented in Section 2. The results
were compared both withmeasurements and reactor FSAR
values (Final Safety Analysis Report), as presented in the
following Sections.

3.1 Rod Drop detector analysis

As far as SSS actuation in OPAL reactor triggers FSS, a
first Rod-drop analysis must be performed, without
considering CFD coupling. As a result, the neutronic



Fig. 3. OPAL Serpent 2 model, embedded mesh geometry for reflector vessel�Core centre at x= y= z=0 cm. (a) x–y cut 3 cm below
core centreline � no lines for mesh) � FC positions identified, (b) x–y cut 3 cm below core centreline � mesh detail, (c) x–z cut for
y=�15 cm. Detail of axial mesh and position of Fission Counter (yellow), (d) x–y cut 10 cm above core centreline� unstructured mesh
detail.

Fig. 4. Serpent 2 CR drop considered for a fully withdrawn CR.
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model of Section 2.2 was used to model the Rod-drop test
performed during OPAL reactor commissioning. For such
purpose the original critical CR configuration was used to
build a neutron and precursor written source, which was
used afterwards as initial source in transient calculations.

This transient calculation considered a Rod drop
behaviour of initial constant velocity and further decelera-
tion to model the OPAL FSS characteristics (preserving
the total CR drop time), as shown in Figure 4 for a fully
withdrawn CR.

The time results obtained for FC 1 to 3 during the Rod-
dropwere obtained and compared withmeasurements from
commissioning tests, as shown in Figure 5a. In addition a
detailed plot for the first second results is presented in
Figure 5b, including the detailed time bin considered in
Serpent 2 model. It should be considered that for times
below 1 s a 50ms step was considered, while higher times
required integral measurements (of 1 s) due to low count
rates in detector measurements.

As it can be seen, a very good agreement between
experimental data and Serpent 2 model results is observed
for FC-1 to FC-3 both for the initial second (where the
original neutron population is more relevant) and for the
long-time, where precursors become important.
3.2 SSS Reactivity Worth calculations

Results from CFD (namely density and materials data)
where incorporated inSerpent2model for successive timesof
the CFD transient simulations, as shown in Figure 6 for a
couple of time steps. With these drainage profiles successive



Fig. 5. Serpent 2 CR drop detector time results comparison with measured data. (a) Calculation vs. measurements comparison for the
time range considered. Points in centre of time bin intervals. (b) Zoom of (a) over CR drop, including detail of bins, (c) C/M ratio
for (b).
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critical calculations where performed, maintaining the
initial CR critical position in order to obtain the SSS
worth.

With the reactivity obtained from Serpent 2 model the
SSS worth was calculated and compared with available
results from FSAR, as presented in Figure 7. It should be
noted that the design requirement for SSS is to introduce at
least 3000 pcm of negative reactivity in less than 15 s.

As it can be seen, the obtained results of SSS worth
obtained with Serpent 2 considering the CFD drain
calculations shows a good agreement with results from
FSAR. Besides, it can be observed that the design
requirement regarding at least 3000 pcm of negative
reactivity in less than 15 s is satisfied.
3.3 SSS actuation Multi-physics analysis

Finally, the results from CFD where incorporated in
Serpent 2 model for a transient calculation that represents
the SSS actuation scenario.

As far as the OPAL design triggers the FSS (i.e. CR
drop) when the SSS is demanded, this scenario consid-
ered for modelling purposes consisted in two stages,
namely:
–
 A first rod drop as for Section 3.1, where the reflector
vessel is still full of heavy water. To represent such
condition, a source that considers neutrons and pre-
cursors was saved after the rod drop for further
calculation.
–
 A series of successive steps of heavy water reflector drain
profiles, using the materials and density distributions
from Section 3.2. For such purpose a series of successive
neutron sources that considers neutrons and precursors
were saved after each step (and used in the following
step).

The results from Serpent 2 model for the FC-1 to FC-3
where obtained and compared with measurements from
SSS actuation tests developed during OPAL commission-
ing, as shown in Figure 8a. For completeness, the results for
the first second (where the CR drop is modelled) and the C/
M ratio are also presented in Figure 8b and Figure 8c
respectively.

As it can be seen, the obtained results show a very good
agreement with experimental data for FC-1 to FC-3 for the
first ∼4/5 s. For higher times a slight drift is observed,
mainly for FC-2 and FC-3. This deviation is possibly due to
slight differences in the drainage profiles from CFD model,
which requires further investigation.



Figure 6. CFD results and Serpent 2 model embedded data into unstructured mesh geometry for reflector vessel � core centre at
x= y= z=0 cm, isosurface at density ∼0.001 g/cm3. (a) CFDmodel isosurface at 2 s step, (b) CFD isosurface at final step, (c) Serpent
model x–z cut for y=�15cm. CFD data from 2 s step, (d) Serpent model x–z cut for y=�15cm. CFD data from final step.

Fig. 7. Serpent 2–CFD coupling SSS worth result comparison with FSAR.
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4 Conclusions

The increase of available computer resources, together
with the availability of state of art codes both in neutronic
and thermo-hydraulic fields allows nowadays developing
advanced modelling scenarios for Research Reactors where
specific details and behaviour can be simulated. INVAP, as
Research Reactor designer develops a continuous improve-
ment program that incorporates state of art techniques and
methods in both fields.



Fig. 8. Serpent 2 detector time results with one-through CFD coupling. Comparison with measured data for the SSS scenario.
(a) Calculation vs. measurements comparison for the time range considered in the SSS actuation analysis. Points in centre of time bin
intervals, (b) zoom of (a) over the first second, including detail of bins, (c) C/M ratio for (b).
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In this work series of advanced models for neutronics
and thermohydraulic behaviour of key aspects of OPAL
Research Reactor were developed. Advanced scenarios
that consider both coupled and non-coupled neutronic-
thermohydraulic calculation schemes were presented.

The results obtained for FSS (i.e. Rod-Drop) and SSS
(i.e. reflector drainage) scenarios measured during OPAL
commissioning were calculated and compared with FSAR
values and experimental data.

The global comparison shows a very good agreement
when comparing calculation results with experimental
data, showing the capabilities to develop and manage
advanced modelling that allows predicting multi-
physics variables observed when an in-depth perfor-
mance analysis of a Research Reactor like OPAL is
carried out.

Further work is intended to be developed in order to
perform an in-depth validation of CFD models with
experimental data, which will allow developing long-time
calculations for the scenarios presented in this work.
Authors from this work want to give their special thanks to
George Braoudakis (ANSTO, Australia), and to Ville Valtavirta
and Jaakko Leppänen (VTT, Finland) who provided key
expertise to solve related issues of this work.
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